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only one that killed a deer. On his return he would 

chaff his younger associates by telling all he met on 

the way that the young men had taken him along to 

kill their meat for them. 

He retained remarkable bodily vigor to the age of 

four score and over; and his mental faculties were un¬ 

impaired to the last. Not many days before his final 

illness that closed his life, he felt it his duty to see the 

county surveyor on important business—as he believed 

it to be—and should be attended to without delay. He 

went from his home on Locust Creek to Mr Baxter's 

near Edray, about twenty miles distant, and returned 

—a cold, raw day it was, too. He overtaxed his en¬ 

durance by the ride. He soon became sick, and peace¬ 

fully passed from his long and useful life. 

In his life was exemplified the highest type of the 

citizen—a pious, intelligent cultivator of the soil—the 

occupation for which the Creator saw fit in his wisdom 

to create the first man. It is the occupation now that 

feeds the world, and whatever hinders, depresses, or 

retards the farmers prosperity, threatens the worst 

evils that can befall our humanity. 

DAVID JAMES. 

David James, Senior, was one of the first settlers of 

the Droop neighborhood, in Lower Pocahontas. He 

was from Norfolk, Virginia. It is believed he came 

here soon after the Revolution, and located for awhile 

near the head of Trump Run, on property now owned 

by Richard Callison. He then lived some years at the 
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Rocky Turn, now known as the Irvine Place, where 

he built a mill. One of the stones is yet to be seen 

just below the road near where the mill stood. 

From the Irviue place he moved on lands now oc¬ 

cupied by Gorge 0 >chrr.i. The h nue is still stand¬ 

ing and furnishes a correct idea of the kind of houses 

the pioneers lived in. It was here he passed the latter 

years of his life, and passed away at the age of 104 

years. The name *}nd parentage of his wife are not 

remembered. His family consisted of three daughters 

and two sons: Nellie, Martha, Sally, David and John. 

Nellie James was married to Thomas Cochran, sec¬ 

ond wife, and lived near Marvin. 

Martha was married to John Salisbury, and lived 

on Trump Run, and finally went west. This John 

Salisbury was a son of William Salisbury, a native of 

England, who opened the Salisbury settlement on 

Trump Run. William Salisbury’s wife Mary was a 

native of Scotland. He lived to the age of 104 years, 

and is to be remembered as one of the pioneers of 

lower Pocahontas. 

Sally became Mrs John Cutlip, who opened up an 

improvement on Droop Mountain, now in possession 

of the Renicks. Her children were David, Abram, 

John, George, Martha, and Elizabeth. The latter 

married David Kinnison and went to the west. 

David James, Junior, married Catherine Parks and 

settled on Droop Mountaiu. They were the parents 

of these children: Mordecai, Jennie, Samuel, Eliza¬ 

beth, John, Rebecca, Martha, and Mary. 

Mordecai married Martha Tharp and went west. 
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The Tharps lived on the Joshua Kee place, near Mar- 

linton. 

Jennie became Mrs Jesse Cochran. Her marriage 

was attend si by* very ro nantic incidents, illustrating 

the fact that all may be well that ends well. 

Samuel married Elizabeth Ewing, daughter of Wil¬ 

liam Ewing, who lived on the Greenbrier, where Jos¬ 

eph Perkins now resides, and went west. William 

Ewing excelled as a maker of wooden mouldboards for 

plows, and had all he could do to meet the demand. 

John married Nellie Cochran. 

Rebecca became Mrs Emanual Barrett. 

John Janies married Nellie, daughter of Thomas 

Cochran the pioneer, and settled on Droop, where 

Lincoln Cochran now lives, but finally went west. 

Their family consisted of three daughters and three sons: 

Jane, Eliza, Kate, David, William, and John. 

Thus with the assistance of the venerable John 

Cochran, probably the oldest man living on the Poca¬ 

hontas and Greenbrier border in 1897, and George 

Cochran, his relative and neighbor, the writer has been 

able to give something in illustrating the James family 

history. This paper will be concluded by recalling 

the fact that David James, Junior, lived to the age of 

106 years, about the greatest age attained by any one 

of our Pocahontas citizens, concerning whom we have 

any authentic information. The cottage home still 

stands whence he departed for the unseen world, and 

his grave will be an object of interest in our local 

annals and should be carefully marked so as not to be 

forgotten. 
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David Cochran, a son of Thomas Cochran, by hie 

second marriage with Nellie James, deserves mention 

from the fact that he was a veteran of the war of 1812. 

He had for his mess mates in the army William Salis¬ 

bury, Jr., John McNeil, (known as Little John), and 

John It. Flemmens. He was in the affair at Craney 

Island, near Norfolk. While it is not certain, yet it 

is believed he served a tour under General Harrison in 

the west, as he frequently spoke of him. It is proba¬ 

ble that he was in the battle of Tippecanoe. John 

Cochran; in 1898, was the only surviving member or 

the old soldier’s family. lie was 92 years of age No¬ 

vember 2d of that year. 

David Cochran, the veteran, suffered grievously the 

last three or four years of his life. He was treated by 

Mrs Diddle of Monroe County, for three years. She 

undertook to cure the case for forty dollars. Several 

visits were made. She was at his bedside when l;e 

died of hemorhage, caused by the cancer, in October 

1831. 

John Cochran has a vivid recollection of the Regi¬ 

mental Muster at Huntersville, in May, 1834. On 

returning from muster rather late in the evening, per¬ 

sons were racing their horses in a furious charge 

against imaginary British on the Cummings Creek 

road, two miles from Huntersville. While not in the 

charge, Isaac Jordan’s horse seemed to smell some¬ 

thing of the make-believe battle, reared and plunged, 

throwing his rider and severely fracturing his thigh. 

William Gibson, merchant and hotel keeper at Hun¬ 

tersville was sent for. After some delay, means were 
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contrived to carry the injured and suffering man back 

to Huntersville, where they arrived after dark. Squire 

Gibson—though not a physician—took charge of the 

case, reduced the fracture and kept the patient at his 

house for three months. John Cochran was employed 

to nurse him, and staid by him all the while until he 

could be brought home. 

John Cochran in his prime was a person of uncom¬ 

mon agility and muscular power. He was jovial in 

disposition and had a good word for everybody, and 

yet it was his misfortune to be in one of the fiercest 

personal combats that ever occurred in his neighbor¬ 

hood. With remarkable magnamity his opponent con¬ 

fessed himself in the fault, and ever after there was no 

more fighting for John Cochran. Trouble quit looking 

for him after that. 

George Cochran lives in the old James house. He 

was a faithful Confederate soldier, and stands up for 

the Lost Cause with a fluent vim that is refreshing. 

JOHN BURGESS. 

Concurrently with the past century the name Bur¬ 

gess has been a familiar one in lower and middle Po¬ 

cahontas. The progenitor of this family was John 

Burgess, Senior, a native of Ireland. He was a weaver 

by occupation, and settled near Albany, New York, 

where he diligently plied .his vocation, some years 

previous to the Revolution. The name of his wife oi¬ 

lier family is not remembered. There were two sons 

and four daughters. 
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